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IMPROVE CURB APPEAL WITHOUT REMOVING SIDING
Introducing ClipTrim by Trim Solutions, LLC.

EAST WINDSOR, CT - Trim Solutions, LLC recently announced the launch of ClipTrim, a retrofit exterior polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) window surround. ClipTrim is pre-assembled in East Windsor, CT with a high quality PVC
manufactured in the USA.
Each ClipTrim window surround is shipped ready-to-install. The patented hidden fastening system allows the
window surround to be easily installed over any current exterior window by clipping into the existing home siding.
This fully-assembled product is then fastened to the top of the existing window surround by a support bar and
secured into place.
“ClipTrim will revolutionize the home exterior facelift process,” says Chris White, Vice President of Sales at Trim
Solutions. “Homeowners can improve the curb appeal without removing the siding and in a fraction of the time.”
He added, “Most homes can be improved in less than a day, leaving more time for other things in our busy lives.”
In addition to being a time-saver, builders and contractors find these American-made pre-assembled units save
them money as they eliminate extra waste on the job site and require half the time to install.
Homeowners appreciate the fact that ClipTrim won’t rot or split so there’s no need for painting or caulking.
However, if they choose, these window surrounds are fully paintable and will hold paint better than wood. And of
course, being made of PVC, these window surrounds are more durable and weather resistant than wood as well.
For additional information about ClipTrim and all Trim Solutions products, contact Chris White at (877) 935-7146 or
cwhite@trimsolutions.net.
---Trim Solutions located in East Windsor, CT was founded in 2006 and specializes in exterior PVC trim. In July
2016, Chris White joined the company as Vice President of Sales. Trim Solutions is committed to providing the
highest level of customer service with extreme professionalism and knowledge within the building industry as
they continue “Moulding the Future”. Learn more at www.trimsolutions.net.

